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WIRELESS PIANO.
 

Success After Inventor Toiled for

; Thirieen Years.

Ira F. Gilmore, of Blocmington, ni,

has invented a wireless piano upon
which he has experimented under many

disadvantages for the last 13 years. In
the beginning of his venture he tried

first in the United States to get his

reeds made and failed. So he

Jent to work on a piece
of steel one quarter of an
inch think and six inches wide, drilled
it and filed it until he had made a five-

‘octave comb reed, and placed it on a
bridge and sounding board. Then ke

picked and hammered it and discov-
ered that he had a fine hard-tone, one

that had been eagerly soughtafter for
many years by all who tried to im-

prove the tone of the wire piano. He
then beganto search for a music box
manufacturer, who could manufacture

the comb reeds or music tongues. He

corresponded with a firm in Switzer-

land, the real home of the music box,
several years without avail. So, after

finding that he could not get the music
tongues made either in his own or for-

eign countries, he and his sons under-

took the task and were successful.
They made a rough model of the wire-
less piano at an agricultural machine

shop under great disadvantages. They
made the combination—the music box
reed with the piano keyboard—and

 

their efforts are crowned with suc-

cess. :

Indigestion, congested liver, impure
blood, constipation, these are what afflict
thonsands of people who do not know
avhat is the matter with them. They drag
along a miserable existence; they apply to
the local doctors. occasionally, and some-
times obtain a little temporary relief, but
the old, tired, worn-out, all-gone, distressed
feeling always comes back again worse
than rver, until in time they become tired
of living, wonder whythey were ever born,
and why they are alive unless to endure
constant suffering. To such sufferers there
is a haven of refuge in Dr. August Koe-
nig’s Hamburg “Drops, which was discov-
ered more than 60 years ago, and which is
a wonderful medicine. One trial will eon-
vince the most seeptical that any or all of
these diffictiities may be removed, and a
perfect cure effected by taking Dr. August
Koenig's Hamburg Drops. Get a bottle at
once before it is too late.

The fellow who still has the first dollar
I eer earned is pretty apt to hold on to
the last.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

With local applications, as they cannotreach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh isa blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure‘is taken internally, and acts
directly on tha hlood and mucous surface.
Helis Catarrh Cura is not a quack medicine,
WM was prescribad bv one of the bert physi-
ciansin thiseonnbry for yearsjpand is a reg=
ular prescription, It is composed of ths
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

¥. J. Cuexsy & Co., Provs., Toledo, O,
‘Bold by druggists, price, 75.

i Hall's Family Pills are the best.

 

The eyes may be the mirrors of the soul,
and, furthermore, they can satisfy a wom-
an that het hat is on straight.

Many School Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
mused by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy
‘Worms. Atall druggists’, 25c. Sample mailed
free. Address Allen S . Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

English has been made a compulsory sub-
ject of study in Austrian schools.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Xline’s Great
NerveRestorer. $2 trial bottleand troeatiso free
Dr. B.H. KLIrEe, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The: Czar of Russia has established a ten-
hour working day.

Mrs.Winslow’sSoothing Syrup for children
teething,softenthe gums, roduces inflamma
tion,allayspain,cures wind solic.45¢.abottle

Fossil coral, found in Fiji, is the best
‘building stonein the wor .
tL

Piso’sCureisthe best medicine we ever used
for all affections of throat and lungs.—Wi,
€Q. ExpsLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Of the 1000 parts of the moon, 578 are
wisible to us on the earth.
 

 

 

Coughing
“1 was given up to die with

quick consumption. I then began
to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 1
improved ‘at once, and am now in
perfect health.”’—Chas. E. Hart-
man, Gibbstown, N. Y.

 

 

It’s too risky, playing
with your cough.
The first thing you

know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Be-
gin early with Ayers
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.

Three sizes: 25¢c., 50¢c., $i. All druggists.

 

doctor. Ifne nays take it

igIhee says. If hhe you not
to take gothen Sort fakeit, jie

t] m., ear
Leave it with Bm,oR GO., Loweil, Masa.

   
 

   ; : rages

ae rencrl LOT, Never sold in balk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

sssomething just as good.”

DrRoOPS NEW DISCOVERY; gives
quick relief and eures worst

ozses. Book of testimonials and 10 days’ treatment
¥ree. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SOMS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga-
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_ When Grapevines Overbear.

‘With grapevines overbearing is the
usual cause of imperfect ripening.

When the fruit does not mature well it
ig certain that the wood is unripe. It

should be cut back severely in the fall

aud the canes covered lightly with

earth or brush and straw. onTine

The Temperature othe Cellar.

The cellar, or other place in which

fruit or roots are stored, should bel

kept at a temperature of about forty
degrees above zero, if possible, which
temperature is not low enough to per-

mit of freezing and keeps the crops

cool enough to prevent rapid decay.

Keep Tools in Conaition.™

How many of the tools are dull or
implements rusty cannot be known
without an examination. Repairs

should be attended to now before
spring opens, and as tools and imple-

ments are in good order will facil-

itate work it is important that this

matter receive attention.

Cultivation of Small Fruits.

‘A general discussion of this subject

at the summer meeting of the Missouri

State Horticultural Society brought

out the fact that thorough cultivation

is necessary for all varieties. H. W,

Jenkins prefers surface cultivation

through the season... Wheat straw

mulch reflects heat and burns up ber-

ries. Discussion on dewberries brought

out the fact that they were not profit-

able unless grown in sufficient quanti-

ties for carload shipments.® The’Dbest

method of managing is to destroy old

canes every year and let new ones

come up the following spring.

Selection of Winter Layers.

Puilets should be selected for the fall

and winter layers. As a rule, hens

that have passed through the molt do

not lay profitably before January,

hence they should be fed in different

lots as it is not necessary to give them

an egg-producing diet. Six months is

about the average age &t which a

flock of pullets will begin laying. Of

course, there are generally a few in

every flock that lay yeunger. Large

breeds usually ave older than that.

As a rule, the very early hatched pul-

lets are the most profitable. During |

the last half of their first year pullets |

lay two-thirds of the time if well fed. |

—Cora Wright, in Orange Judd Iar-

mer,
 

Securing a Pure Ifilk Supply.

The place where the greatest care

Is needed in order to produce a first-

class product is on the farm. The bac-

teria which develop bad flavors or

which cause souring must be kept out

of the milk from the:start. Milk when

freshly drawn from the udder, under
the most thorough sanitary conditions,

containg very few germs which will

cause either souring or bad flavers.

There are two general sources of -such

germs—the air, from which the sour-,

Ing germs come, and the dust and filth |

of the stable trom which the germs

preducing the bad flavors are chiefly

developed. If this statement be true,

1nd bacteriologists are generally agreed

that it is, the natural conclusion is

that any system of supplying our

cities with pure milk which does not

control the producing end of the busi-

ness must fall short of success.

No farmer can afford to take the

precautions and supply the conditions

necessary to the production of a sani-

tary milk unless he is paid for his

product. A plan which would guaran-

tee the farmer four to five cents per

quart for his milk will solicit his at-

tention even if greater expense is need-

ed in producing.—Professor Charles, in

New England Homestead.

A Various Purpase Building.

The cut shows a building constructed

upon a bank, that will prove conveni-

ent for several uses. In winter the

room in the bank is used for the stor-

age of roots and other stock foods,

while outside is set a boiler for cook-

ing the same for hogs, poultry, etc.

In this open shed water can also be

heated and hogs dressed, o hoisting

 

arrangement being provaed “overhead

During the hot months of summer the

bank room is thoroughly cleaned and

used as a milk room, the open shed

outside being used as a shady place

for churning and working the butter.

The building will thus be found ex-

ceedingly convenient all the year

around.—American Agriculturist.

Winter Spraying of Fruit Trees.

The spraying of fruit trees during

the winter should not be neglected.

Before the leaves staft the trunk and
every branch of the tree should be

well sprayed with a solution of one

pound of copper sulphate In twenty-

five gallons of water to check scab,

codling moth, bird moth, tent cateb-

pillar, canker worm, plum curculio

and San Jose scale on apple trees, to
be followed.up after the blossoms fall

by the regular bordeaux mixture of

four pounds each of sulphate of cop-

per and lime to fifty gallons of water.

Some prefer to use six pounds sulphate

of copper instead of four pounds, but

we are not sure that this is any better

than the other, while for peach trees

that nave put out their leaves the

use of three pounds of sulphate of

copper to six or nine pounds of lime

is thought strong enough for fifty gal-  lons of water. But we are now speak-

; ing of a winter spray before the leaves

come out. The mixture of fifty pounds

eachof lime, salt and flowers of sul

phur is used on the Pacific coast for

the San Jose scale, but in our Bastern

climate it does not seem to be as ef-

fectual, as the frequent rains wash it
off. A mixture of pure lime made as

a thin ‘whitewash and used on peach

trees two or three times in the ‘winter

has been recommended as a spray

that will keep the leaves and buds

from starting early enough to be

killed” by the spring frosts.—Boston
Cultivator, _-. Tm. er
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Farm Dairying,i :

It has been very noticeable of 1...
that the papers are giving a gre

of space to the subject offar 5

ing, whereas a few years ago t~The 7

filled their columns with articles in

favor of the public creamery, if, in

fact, they did not, as was frequently

the case, slander private dairying.
Like ¢very movement, the Yublic

creamery had its reaction. Creameries

were built where none were needed.
Large ones were built where small

ones only should have been planned.

Some were built where there may have

been milk enough, but no dairy knowl-

edge among the patrons sufficient to

insure intelligent handling of the farm

end of the business.
Now the private dairy is coming

again to the front. It is more and more

recognized as a very important item

in agriculture.

A startling feature in the dairy

world just now is the failure of large

numbers of public creameries. Com-

ing at a time of great prosperity it

has been a matter of comment and

speculation as to its capse. From

dispatches appearing in the news it

gecems that these failures are attrib-

uted to good times—strange as it may

seem. It is claimed that high prices

for grain and beef have enticed so

many away from dairy work that the
milk supply has fallen off until the

creameries can no longer: run at a

profit. The same dispatch says that

farmers ‘who are in dairying and are

thus left with closed creameries in

their neighborhoods are urged to or-

ganize co-operative creameries.

‘We fail to see.just the point here,

Conditions will be much the same,

whether a creamery is co-operative or

otherwise, so far as supply of milk and

economy of operation is concerned.
It will be much better for these dairy-
men to go into private dairying and

be at once independent of the public

creamery.

And it

  
  

is short-sighted policy to

inevitable reaction must come, and

when it does, dairying will pay when

every other industry is suffering from

hard times. It has been so in the past,

and history repeats itself.—M. A, Car-

son, in American Agriculturist,

Concrete Poultry Houses,

A Western poultry keeper, T. W.
Geer, of St. Francois County, Mo., has

solved the problem of eggs in winter,

and sound, unfrested combs in the

spring.

ple and inexpensive way. At the same
time he has insured fertile eggs in

midwinter, something ordinarily very
 

 

POULTRY HOUSE TO SECURE WINTER EGGS
 

hard to obtain. He has accomplished

this by means of concrete poultry

houses that are free from dampness

in the most rainy seasons, and as

warm inside in the coldest days as a

cellar.

In constructing the house an eleva-

tion is thrown up a foot or more above

the surface. In this elevation the
stone base for the walls is laid, then a

frame of any good stout material is

made, as shown in the illustration.

The base piece is imbedded in the con-

crete, and the wall is made two inches

wider than the wooden uprights, on

each side of them, and as the wall is

carried up, the uprights are inclosed

in the concrete.

lime and sand, small stones, cheap,

broken bricks and pieces of hard wood.

In fact, any hard substance may be

worked into the wall. It is leveled up

and ‘smoothed over by the lime and

sand mixture.

At first the originator used cement in

the latter mixture, but, finding the

lime answered as well and cost less

than one-third as much as the cement

Lhe abandoned the cement. When

finished the walls are smooth and

white, will last a lifetime and harbor

no vermin whatever. In making the

room Mr. Geer uses a four-inch scant-

ling placed on edge. On top a water-

proof roof is laid. Under the rafters

tongued and grooved ceiling is nailed

and the four-inch space is packed with

forest leaves or some other inexpen-

sive material. Double windows, with

stout shutters for the night defy the
frost.

In houses of this character Mr. Geer's

fowls mate and lay all winter. Feb-
ruary 6 he took off an incubator hatch

of 162 chickens from a total instalment

of 225 eggs tested down to 199 fertile
ones. He attributes the high per cent,

of fertility of his eggs in winter to the

natural warmth of his fowls in the

concrete houses, which is superior to

. the artificial warmth generated by

furnace or hot water pipes. In houses

of this kind the early-hatched pulletd
and the early molted hens lay all. win!

ter, little chickens thrive and grow;

while the incubator is unaffected by
any change of temperature outside.—

Henry B. Geer, in New England Homes | yy
control of the Virginiastead.

St.

and they cost $11,

  

500,000.

The latter is made of

| abandon dairying because other lines’

1 are paying so well just now. The

He has done it in a very sim. |

Louis has 504 miles of sewers), traction system in
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PITTSBURG. :

Grain, Flour and Feed.
Wheas-No. 2 Fel.coisrerssrenses sassinnnd 68 70

TW i . 61 62
Cortxo. 2yeliow. ear. 55 56
. No. Tier shelled. 51 52

53 54
87 874
36 3eig

3 9% 4 00
3 90 3 95

1625 1650
L1260 1330

. ..20 50 o »
Brown middlings........ 17 50 5
ran, ug 17060 1725

Btraw—Wheat 875 92
08s...i$7 9%

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery. ..8 82 3%

OhioI3 3) 32
ancy country re 20 21

Cheese—Ohio, new 14 dy
ork, new. 14 1414

Poultry, Etc.
Heng—per W..cunyriass:ense 13 14
Chickens—dressed .’ 15 16
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh.......... 29 30

Fruits and Vegetables.
Green Beans—per Das....euninn$l : 225
Potatoes—Fancy Whiteper bus...... 35 70
Cabbage—per bbls. 7 9
Onions—per barrel R35

BALTIMORE.

Jourinter Patent ..... 3 80
heat—No. 2 red..,.. 7746

Corn—mixed...... 61g
ZEB cesses suiesiivirise sv sa san - RT

Butter—Ohio creamery... ....c.ceeee 8

PHILADELPHIA. ’
Flour—Winter Patent. 400
Wkreat—No, 2red.. 7634
Corn—No. 2 mixed. oR
Oats—No. 2 white. . . 41
Butter—Creamery, extra... 834
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts........a 25 =Y

NEW YORK.

Flour—Patents .cce..evnns 400
Wheat—No, 2red 79 80
Corn—No. 2.. : 9 60

Oats—No, 2 White. 891g 40
Butter—Creamery .... 27 80
Eggs—Stateana Penns 30

LIVE STOCK.

Central Stock Yards, East Liberty, Pa

Cattle.

  

 

   

   

AACh.CHAMBERLIN,M.D.
OF WASHINGTON.D.C.

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS
USE AND ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.

     
 

 

4 C. B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D. C.:

> * ¢¢ Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna :

has benefited and .cured. Therefore I cheerfully recommend it

for catarrh and a general tonic.”’—C. B. CHAMBERLIN, M, D.
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Medical Examiner U. 8. Treasury.

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Examiner
of U. S. Treasury Department, graduate of
HOU

s

ESETIdesoe Columbia College,
¢ and who served

three years "at
West Point, has
the following to

+ say of Peruna:
®Allow me to

express my grati-
t tude to you for
the benefit derived

F from your won-
derful remedy.
One short month 

   

Prime ears. 1500 to 1600 1bs.......$ 560 585
Prime, 1300 to 1400 bs. . .. 5% bX
Medium, 1200 to 1300 lbs... . 550
Yatholitrs........ =... 480
Butcher, 900 to 1000 10s. ...... 440
Common to fair........... 850
Oxen, common £0 fat. ............. 2 425
Common to good fat bills and cows 250 400
Mileh cows, each. ..............,..." 500 8500
Extra milch cows, each... ..... 1800 9600

Hogs.
Prime heavy hogs 660 665
Prime medium weights . 650 655
Best heavy yorkers and medium... 635 650
Good to choice packers............ 6 15 620
Good pigs and lightyorkers 615 620
Pigs, common to good...... 52 6B
Common to fair..... 600 625
Roughs ... 52 610
Stags 4 50 52%

“Sheep.
Extra, medium Wwetliors oe $400 42
ood to choice ... 3 50 38)

Medium ... | 27 32
Common $0 fair 1 3¢ 250

dambsclivped... .....0..... 000 575 590
Lambs, good to choice, clipped... 400 560
Lambs, common toto fair, ciipped.. 300 42
Spring Lambs. ....... vein ee reien 600 62

Calves.
Veal, OXIra. .... 50. phmias ane 760 900
Veal, good to choice.............. 300 550
‘eal, common heavy ... 250. 500
eal, common to fair... Korres. 300 H550 

REVIEW OF TRADE.

Business Year Opens With Fine Pros-

pects—Increase in Wages Helps

Purchasing Power.

R. G. Dun & Co.s Weekly Review
of Trade says: Despite the interrup-
tion of a holiday, taking of inven-
tories and other disturbing elements
incidental to the closing of the old
Jear, the past week has been far
from dull. Consumers were not per-
ceptibly lessening purchases, while
the approach of higher freight rates
accelerated shipment of goods. New
wage scales have become effective,
largely enhancing the purchasing
power of the people. The new year
opens with every prospect of excep-

tional activity in all branches of
business. Railway earnings thus far
available for December show a gain
of 7.7 per cent over 1901 and 10.9 per
cent over 1900, while for the full
year there are increases of 4.1 and
16.5 per cent respectively, notwith-

standing the heavy loss of coal traf-
fic. The declines in clearings for the
last week are not actually as unsat-
isfactory as the percentages would
suggest, owing to the fact that last
year’s figures include one day of
January and those of two years ago
embrace two days of January, when
payments are abnormally heavy. The
question of higher freight rates com-
plicates the situation regarding iron

and steel, but new orders are con-

stantly coming forward, and the ac-
tivity of plants would equal capacity
were it not for the fuel shortage.
Quotkhtions of all products in this

industry are fully maintained, with
a tendancy toward still higher prices
hecause of freights and fuel. The
fitst advance is expected to occur in

wire nails. No new features have
developed in the footwear situation,
prices remaiging firm and order
books full. Domestic hides are dull,
prices again declining. Textile mills
are busy, with only a hand-to-miouth
home demand for cotton goods, bu
export buying for China continues
large. Farm products weakened as
visible supplies increased, and re-
ports from the west indicate that
much more grain is offered for ship-
ment thar the railroads will accept.
Exports of corn are steadily gaining.
For the week at Atlantic ports 2,-

335,403 bushels were sent out, com-
pared with only 347,193 bushels in
the corresponding week a year ago.
Atlantic exports of wheat, including

flour, amounted to only 1,495,061
bushels. against 2,705,044 bushels a
year ago. and arrivals at interior
cities were 3,773,265 bushels, com-

pared with 3,736,369 bushels last
year. Wool tends upward, ship-

ments to the mills continuing heavy
and inquiries numerous.

FRANK GOULD Has CONTROL. Secures Possession of 122 Miles of |

Virginia Street Railway.

Announcement was made in New
York that Frank Gould had obtained

Passenger

which operates a
Richmon.t.

Power Company,

| prophets

and |

has brought forth
y a vast change and
4 BOW

self a
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Steel Road an’ Agreeable Surprise.

That steel road in Murray street,

New York, laid as an experiment by

the Automobile Club of America, is

serving so much better than the
said it would that the

chances are it will be generally
adopted in the cities where machine
riding is popular. To the general

surprise, it has proved less slippery
in ice and snow than cobbles are, for
cobbles have round edges and tip the
hoofs of horses slightly forward or
backward. Wheels of all vehicles

move with ease when they leave the

granite and touch the flat plates of

steel.
 

Novelty in Tops.

The latest novelty in tops is one
that whistles and sings as it goes

round. In the hollow upper portion
are a pair of metal discs and a ham-
mer, while round the side are sev-
eral holes leading into the hollow.
The air is sucked into the hollow
chamber through an opening at the

crown of this new toy, and is driven
through the openings in the side,
causing a whistle. The hammer
strikes the discs and so prcduces the

ringing.

THE PINKHAM CURES
ATTRACTIEG GREAT ATTEXTION AMONG
iWOMEN.

 

 

MrsTrans afford, of 243E.
114th St., N.Y. City, adds her tes=
timony to the hundreds of thou=
sands on Mrs. Pinkham’s files.
When Lydia E. Pinkham’s Reme-

dies were first introduced skeptics
all over the eountry frowned upon
their curative claims, but as year
after year has rolled by and the
little group of women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been swept away
as by a mighty flood, until to-day
the great good that Lydia =.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing
amongi of America is
attracting the attention of many of
our leading seientists, physicians
and thinking people.

Merit alone could win such fame;
wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a cure relies upon Lydia E.
: Pinkham’sVegetableCompound.

 

and I after months of suffering. Fellow-
sufferers, Peruna will cure you.’—Dr.

Llewellyn Jordan.
Geo. C. Havener, M. D., of Anacostia,

D. C., writes:
The Peruns Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen—“In ny practice I have had
occasion to frequently prescribe your val-
uable medicine, and have found its use ben-
eficial, especially in cases of catarrh.”’—
George C."Havener, M. D.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac.
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of vour case, andhe will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

 

 
consider my- }

 

  

 

Address Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanit arium, Columbus, 0...
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UNION MADE

W.L. Douglas makes and sells mora
men’s £3.50 and $3.00 shoes than any othel
two manufacturers in ‘the world, which
proves their superiority;
they are worn by more
people in all stations of
life than any other make.

Because W. L. Douglas
isthe largest manufacturer
he can buy cheaper and §
produce his shoes at a
lower cost than other con-
cerns, which enables him
to sell shoes for $3.50 and
$3.00 equal in every
wayto those sold else-
where for $4 and§
W. L. Douglas

and $3 shoes arew

 

  

       

  

    

 

   

 

nby thousanc SO Sonuhe
have been paying and $5,not believing they
could get a first-class shoo for $3.50 or $3.00.
He has convinced them thatthe style, fit,

and wear of his $3.50 and $3.00 shoes is just
as good. Placedside byside it is impossible
to see any difference. 2 trial will convince.
Notice Increasei Sa W2, 203,883,221

in Business: oO
A gain of 8,850.

W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 CILT EDGE LINE,
Worth $6.00 Compared with Other Makes.
The best imported and American leathers, Heyl'a

Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vici Kid, Corona
Colt, and National Kangaroo. Fast Color Ehriats

i Caution;othegepuine have W. L. UGLAS
pricce stamped onTovgras

lus. Catalog free.
GELSBEROCITON, RIASS,

Eeim Vaseline
PUT UP IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES.

A Substitute for and Sheeonust:ard
other plaster, and will not Lis nny
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skin. The pain allay 1ons
thisarticle are wonde: . neoot
ache at onte and relieve he,a
We recommend it as the t A. Xternal

counter-irritant known, also xteraal;remedy
for pains in the chest and Tle and all rheu-
matic, neuraksic and gouty complaints. A trial will
provewhat we claim for it, and it_will be found to
beinvaluable in the household. ManY
“It ig the best of all your pre arstions,? People say
ole, 15ontat all druggists, or hw dealers,

or by sending this amount to ugin x
WweWwill send you a tubeby mail Dose stamps
Noarticle should be accepted by the public unless

fhe Sue carries our label, as otherwise it is not
genu

Ghesghrouch ManufacturingCo.
17 State Street, Now York City,

SLANG
 

The Slang Dictionary of
Slang. Only Dictionary of
its kindLablished. Contains
nearly 4K upto-date slang
We rds and phrases with defi-
nitions. Instructive as wel

 

 

     

as amasing. Price 10 cents,
stamps or coir Blyng Pub.

—CEEE—S C0. 503 th Ave. N.

3 3 ~~ 2°0,0United States Governmont Seid Too
Bevalvers, Sword I'y PrMAN,
679 Broadway, N. Y. Saints, 100 stratious, free.
  
PATENTS.  


